
The best value & design in
all-terrain wheelchairs

De-Bug’s articulating
rear suspension allows all
four wheels to remain in
contact with the ground
when going across uneven
terrain, making De-Bug
more stable than fixed
wheeled chairs. This helps
to improve ride stability and

makes going anywhere more comfortable.

Ultimate Stability
Feel safe & secure

Introducing the newest options
and products now available

Tilt-in- Space
Allows the chair to tilt
back on it’s axis

__________________________________________________________

Method of Payment

For individual chairs, please fill out the following dimension
chart.

Please specify Metric or English measurement.

A. Leg length ____
B. Seat Depth _____
C. Seat to Elbow _____
D.Seat to Axilla _____
E. Seat to Top of head _____
Seat Width _____

Current Cushion _________
Weight __________

Name ____________________

Address____________________________

________________________________

Phone_______________

Check#

PO#

Visa/MC
Exp date / /

The De-Bug’s unique, patented design provides
a comfortable ride. Your body is properly supported
in this chair. De-Bug turns easily and quickly while
users sit at a comfortable tilt angle which may be
adjusted. Our De-Bug chairs may be scaled to fit
any sized individual and most every type of seating
requirement may be accommodated. Just call.

Description of Option Qty

Stainless Steel All-Terrain Chair with Elevating
Footrest

Stainless Steel All-Terrain Chair with Fixed or no
Footrest

Tilt in Space

Reclining Back

Head Rest

Front Interchangable

Pool/ Indoor/ Shower Wheels

Quick release pins to disassemble

De-Bug without tools

Lateral Support,

2 Piece Open Cell Foam, Zippered,

Custom Cushion

Chest Strap with “D” Ring Release

Umbrella & Holder Made to fit De-Bug

Fishing Pole Holder

Drink Holder

Beach Baby Jogger

Alumminum Beach Walker

Stainless Steel Beach Walker

Shipping call for quote

Total

When Mike Deming set out to
design the best outdoor chair, it
was his wife, Karen that he had
in mind. In 1990, eight months
after they were married, a car
accident left Karen a
quadripalegic. Mike was deter-

mined to see that Karen enjoyed past activities. His love
of Karen and her special seating requirements led to the
finished prototype in 1994. De-Bug has come a long
way since then. You can rest easy because the Demings
are users of the De-Bug chairs. All of the details have

been thought out. From the De-
Bug’s easy fit through a 36"
doorway, to the maneuverabil-
ity provided by castering rear
wheels, this product is a win-
ner for all users!

Reclining Back

Allows the back to fully
recline

Aquatic Wheelchair
Perfect for zero entry pools
Wheels are interchangeable

with Beach Wheels

*Price is the same as the beach

wheelchairs

Powder Coated Aluminum
Adjustable Height
Padded Seat

316L Stainless Steel
Adjustable Height Bars
Storage Area For
Coolers Basket or Towels

The Baby Bug
Finally, ABeach Jogger
That Works

Beach Walkers



With the De-Bug,
All-Terrain Chair

Reach the Beach!BeachWheelchair Specifications
De-Bug frame is constructed using #316L Stainless
Steel tubing which is a higher grade than standard
“#304 marine grade” stainless.

* Weight capacity 350 pounds standard, weight
capacities up to 600 pounds can be accommodated for
a nominal fee.

* Casters - rear wheels rotate 360 degrees . Wheel
hubs are made from poly-nylon material to eliminate
salt water corrosion.
* The rear suspension also articulates +/- ~20 degrees,
allowing all four wheels to remain in contact with the
ground when going across uneven terrain, making it

much more stable than standard outdoor wheelchairs.

* Swing away arm rests are also easily removable for
Lateral transfers.

* Footrest-Has Linear position telescopic length
adjustment and four position angle adjustment. The
De-Bug
also has a footrest for proper foot support.

* Wheel Lock - Adjustable tension wheel brake can be
actuated independantly on each side, uses all #316L
stainless steel hardware.

* Chair width is ~33.5 inches to access a 36 inch
doorway and is ~27 inches wide with the optional
interchangeable pool wheels.

* Chair design is patented in the U.S. #380,991 and
registered with agencies, and insurance companies.

30 DAY Money Back Guarantee

Ten year warranty
Components & Frame #316L series Stainless Steel “
the higher the #, the higher the quality of Stainless”

Two year warranty
Seating - Material is Phifertex Nylon, anti-absorbant, U.V.
resistant. Seating is removable and machine washable.

Two year warranty
Tires - 3 ply poly urathene, low pressure, to specifically
enable easy operation in grass, gravel, sand, snow, &
uneven terrain

De-Bug chairs bring you back to nature,

beaches, woods, trails, anywhere hassle-free

Through years of experience, the Demings know that

wilderness and beach mobility requires much more

than just a chair on big wheels! Everyone wants a

lasting, worthwhile investment. At the same time, you

should be able to experience the outdoors affordably.

The De-Bug is unique in its class. With superior de-

sign and top quality manufacturing, it is made to be

the finest, longest-lasting and most comfortable out-

door chair available.

Testimonials
“With my dad expecting to live only a few weeks, and his
desire to spend as much time on the beach as possible, you
were most accommodating. My dad passed away on April
7th, after spending three wonderful weeks on the beaches of
Florida; you helped make his final weeks exactly what he
wanted.”

“ Emily just used the chair at an Indian Princess Spring
camp out. She was awarded the’ Spirit Award’ for the year
over 160 girls.”

“I’m just back from my vacation. Your chair arrived on July
15th in good shape. My friend Alberto (the chair is for him)
really loved it. Thanks to your De-Bug he enjoyed his first
seaside vacation for years. For he felt easy on the beach
and could go and swim alone. So you can feel really proud
of you and your job. Finally a big kiss for you from my
friends Alberto e’Cesarina. And of course from me. CIAO!
Enrico”

“This was by far the best vacation we’ve ever had. I wish
you could have seen my brother at the water’s edge, squeal-
ing with delight as each wave broke at his feet. Thanks for
your creative genius !!! From the Hoffmans & Johnsons”


